
 
 
 

  

Mullet Mash 2020  
 

Calling all club members to be a part of the inaugural Mullet Mash  
held at our home waters on the Bellinger / Kalang Rivers. 

 

Saturday August 8th 

 

 
 

Bimini (shotgun) start from the Urunga boat ramp closest to the bridge at 7.30 am 
Finishing @ 12 noon Lunch 12.30 Presentation 1pm 

 
A prize will be awarded for the longest and shortest Mullet caught on the day. Only fish photographed with the ID 
token that will be supplied to all members prior to the start will be eligible for the competition. All fish submissions 
will need to be photographed on a brag mat or similar measuring device with the token in clear view. Absolutely 
no fish, alive or deceased, will be eligible. Photographic entries only allowed. The judge’s decision will be final - no 

exceptions.  All entries are as individuals - no teams considered.  
 

Cost $5 per person, this includes 
2 suitable flies, sausage sandwiches for lunch, ample bread for burley. 

 
This is a club caring and sharing event. Boat captains will be teamed with other members. This pairing process will 
be based around experience and ability. The goal is for the more experienced member to share knowledge and 
guide the other to a memorable event.  

 
Rest assured this format isn’t a “dangle and hope” scenario.  Some of our members have been actively targetting 
these mullet which offer a real casting challenge. It is highly addictive and fantastic sight casting fun. It’s not 
unusual for large numbers to be caught with a possible bi catch of Bream and other species.  

 
Long leaders /tippet 4lb on the lightest rod you own is the weapon of choice. The club has 4 perfect outfits 
available to lend - first in best dressed. Contact the secretary to book a club rod.  

 
Nobody will be left on their own to flounder. Fishing “mud maps” will be supplied from 7.15 am on the day.  
Anyone who isn’t 100% confident in the process will be looked after and teamed with a member who is. Don’t be 
shy in attending this outing; you’ll be fishing with people you know and who enjoy fly fishing like you .  
 
Please attend … don’t pre judge. If it’s not the best fun you’ve had in a long time we will refund your entry fee.  
 

You MUST register for this event by 1st August  

contact: David on 0411723221  or  Allan on 0427457725 


